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Abstract: Extreme heat associated with the Urban Heat Island (UHI) and future climate change will 
have a disproportional geographic and demographic impact across a city. The role of a city planner is 
to shape the future direction of cities within a sustainability lens rather than a singular focus on meeting 
housing demands. Current and future impacts of the UHI effect present a challenge for cities. Planners 
must find strategies to accommodate ever-increasing populations, manage urban densities and shape 
infrastructure, all of which are known to contribute to the UHI effect. Quantifying the impacts of the UHI 
on a city represents an example of science informing policy, in this case, urban climatology integrating 
into land-use planning decision-making. The governance of good policy must support robust and 
transparent data collection and evaluation frameworks, that are highly variable.  

This research investigates Australian cities strategic plans for heat reduction to maintain their liveability 
towards heat stress from the UHI effect. A UHI recognition score, which could be applied to other global 
city plans, was developed for comparative analysis of awareness, reduction measures, and actions 
implementation and monitoring. We reveal that most cities acknowledge the UHI and promote urban 
greening to reduce this effect. However, most cities had no data, spatial description of the UHI or 
provided a target for reduction through investigated measures. This was despite the presence of official 
strategic and technical documents for most cities on UHI, urban greening and water sensitive design.  
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Introduction 
Urban warming is primarily caused by urbanisation, which is commonly referred to as the Urban Heat 
Island (UHI) effect. All urban areas, no matter of the size and climate, have heat islands (Stewart and 
Oke 2012).  The term UHI was first coined in the 1940s (e.g. (Balchin and Pye 1947)) and referred to 
the atmospheric warmth of a city compared to its countryside. As a phenomenon, it was first observed 
in the early 19th century by Luke Howard in London, England (Mills 2007) and since then many 
researchers have measured its impact (for a short history see Yoshino 1975, Landsberg 1981, Arnfield 
2003).  

The UHI contributes to adverse effects on air quality, energy consumption and human health, including 
mortality rates. Additionally, global warming is expected to exacerbate some of these effects, with heat 
being recognised as a ‘deadly weather-related phenomenon’ (Grimmond et al. 2010). Extreme heat 
events have caused more mortalities over the past 100 years in Australia than any other natural hazard 
(Steffen et al. 2014). With the compounding impacts of increasing urban densities intensifying existing 
UHI impacts and warmer conditions due to climate change, it is predicted that heat-related mortality will 
dramatically increase (Kalkstein et al. 2009).  

The dilemma, however, for city planners is that more and more people want to live in cities. In doing so, 
there is an acceptance, implicitly or otherwise, that there may be negative consequences, such as heat-
related health impacts, which are weighed against benefits. Cities themselves are highly complex socio-
political and ecological systems. The population and economic growth in cities drive consumption 
patterns, infrastructure delivery and biodiversity loss (Commonwealth of Australia 2015). According to 
the Australian Bureau of Statistics, in 2017, 67% of Australians lived in capital cities, and by 2027 this 
proportion is expected to reach between 69%-70%. Notably, Australia is one of the most urbanised 
nations in the world (Davidson and Arman 2014), thus emphasising the importance of practice-based 
urban policy research. 

Numerous researches have sought to understand the UHI in Australia to assist city planners in providing 
solutions to reduce heat stress. Most recently, the efforts of the Cooperative Research Centre for Low 
Carbon Living (CRCLCL) has funded several projects concerned with heat reduction in cities. One 
project, Urban Micro-Climates, investigated the impacts of heat within urban spaces at macro and micro-
climatic levels (CRCLCL 2019) while another has resulted in a toolbox guide to urban cooling strategies 
in Australian cities (Osmond and Sharifi 2017). Although this research centre and others have revealed 
the drivers and extent of warming cities, there remains an essential science to policy link yet to be 
resolved (Hickey et al. 2013). 
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Strategic plans play a prominent role in planning. They offer a vision for future development that is 
translated into physical development patterns through enabling policies, building codes and delivered, 
primarily, through market forces. Multiple and varied community aspirations and concerns are 
considered within the planning process in an attempt to create complete liveable neighbourhoods 
(Guyadeen and Seasons 2018). Typically, metropolitan strategy development is framed through two 
and often competing lenses. First is the top-down approach whereby a nested hierarchy of plans has 
the metropolitan interests first supported by subordinate plans with decreasing geographic scales but 
with increasing levels of detail. This approach is driven by the broader interests of the state seeking to 
balance various social, economic, and environmental outcomes. In parallel, planning also aspires to a 
bottom-up approach inviting local community input to share their values and aspirations that must then 
be codified within the legal planning process (Corfee-Morlot et al. 2009). The result is a plan that must 
somehow balance the broader needs of the state and that of many residents and businesses that will 
be directly affected by changes to their neighbourhood. When contemplating this balance, there is a 
need to reflect on how to evaluate the plan itself, that is, is it a good plan? This can be measured through 
evaluating a plan’s content and quality (Chapin and Kaiser 1979, Kaiser et al. 1995, Brody 2003) and 
through quantitative assessments of the strategic directions and statements (Lyles and Stevens 2014). 

The overarching aim for this research is to identify how the UHI is considered within metropolitan city 
planning across Australian capital cities. This will draw on plan evaluation theory and be contextualised 
to address two objectives: to identify the nature, extent and implications of the UHI challenge facing the 
city according to and in context of the city metropolitan strategic plan; and to examine the UHI and 
related policy preparedness and responsiveness of a city according to the relevant metropolitan strategic 
plan.  

Method 
To achieve the research aim and objectives, we analysed the plans within three categories representing 
a simplified governance cycle that triangulates an awareness of the problem or issue, establishes policy 
goals, and provides a monitoring and evaluation framework to validate the effectiveness of 
implementation approaches. The three categories were built on the components of climate change 
action plans quality conceptualisation: awareness, analysis and action (Moser and Luers 2008, Tang et 
al. 2010, Baker et al. 2012). For cities to reduce and adapt to the heat stress from the UHI, city plans 
should indicate: an awareness of the UHI as a city planning challenge reflected in the procedural aspects 
of planning (Füssel 2008);  the presence of specific or related goals and policies concerns itself with 
policy substance (Perkins et al. 2007); and monitoring and evaluation frameworks to measure policy 
impact, reflecting the presence and efficiency of governance systems (Smith et al. 2009).  

Previous plan evaluation research focused on assessing plan quality for natural hazard mitigation (Burby 
and May 1998, Brody 2003) or climate adaptation (Tang et al. 2010, Baker et al. 2012, Heidrich et al. 
2013). There is no evidence of studies that focus on assessing metropolitan plans for the consideration 
of the UHI effect. Understanding how city plans consider the UHI may provide valuable insight on the 
role of plans being reflective of city challenges and inclusive of positive feedback loops that reinforce 
UHI mitigation strategies (Burby 1998, Hagen 2016) and to build on planning and policy learnings  
through an evaluation of content and quality (Brody 2003). 

Eight capital cities were chosen for this analysis as these are the major centres of population, thus the 
greatest risk of UHI related impacts, and where most effort is directed in terms of strategic land-use 
planning and associated studies (McGuirk and Argent 2011). The metropolitan strategic plan was 
sourced online from the respective state government’s website (Appendix A Table A1) and downloaded 
on the 1st of May 2019.  

UHI recognition score for metropolitan strategic planning 
Content analysis was used to assess the plans. The analysis focused on their acknowledgement of, the 
evidentiary basis for and actions to address the UHI effect. Drawing from the analysis of published 
frameworks, the methodological framework developed was based on plan quality supported by three 
separate yet interdependent pillars: is there a factual basis for any strategic direction or statement; are 
goals clearly articulated; and are their enabling policies and reporting mechanisms that support the 
direction of the strategic plan (Chapin and Kaiser 1979, Kaiser et al. 1995, Heidrich et al. 2013). 

A semi-crisp scoring method was used and applied on an ordinal scale from 0 to 1. A score of 0 reflected 
where the subject matter was not identified or mentioned, 0.5 reflected where there was some but not a 
definitive statement or activity, and 1 was given where it was clear that the issue was identified within a 
positive or proactive way to address the measure or activity.  This approach intended to minimise 
subjective bias, and the 0.5 score provided some flexibility where the plan was neither strongly 
supportive nor strongly against (or silent) within each criterion. Each indicator was allocated an equal 
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weight where the total UHI recognition score equals to the sum of all the indicators.  This process 
weighed the procedural and policy substance aspects equally. The governance elements were given a 
lower weighting on account of only one scoring criteria. This was considered appropriate for this review 
as the emphasis was on institutional understanding and policy measures of UHI not a focused review 
on governance aspects of the strategic planning process itself.  

To assess each city plan for its recognition of the UHI, we identified the following three sections: UHI 
awareness; UHI reduction measures; and actions implementation and monitoring. First, the plan quality 
for UHI awareness was evaluated according to the following indicators: 1) mentioned or defined- referred 
to the UHI as a city challenge within the plan; 2) spatial description- of UHI within the metropolitan area; 
3) UHI intensity- measured for the city; 4) number of hot days- currently experienced and/or future 
predictions; and 5) heat vulnerability- of the population and city systems. Second, the plan quality for 
UHI reduction was evaluated according to the referral of the major UHI reduction measures (Moriyama 
et al. 2009, O’Malley et al. 2014, Osmond and Sharifi 2017): 1) urban greening; 2) water sensitive urban 
design; 3) heat-reflective/cool materials; 4) climate-wise building design; and 5) land-use planning. 
Third, the plan quality for UHI reduction actions implementation and monitoring was evaluated based 
on the goals and policies for heat reduction previously identified and how they are planned to be 
monitored. In this case, the scoring reflected the presence (0 if no), suggestion (0.5) or specific mention 
of a target and associated monitoring framework (1). 

Results 
 
UHI awareness 
Of the eight plans, four (Adelaide, Canberra, Melbourne and Sydney) addressed the UHI with some 
details, three (Brisbane, Darwin and Perth) just referred to the phenomenon, and one (Hobart) had no 
reference to the UHI or heat events.  Canberra’s strategic plan was the leading plan in terms of UHI 
awareness as it included facts on the city specific UHI. The Canberra plan was the only one to include 
a recent map of the land surface temperature and specify the UHI intensity measured for the city. In 
terms of the understanding of the heat vulnerable population, Sydney’s plan was the only one to describe 
how the excess heat will impact the population, especially the most vulnerable, and city systems. 
Notably, Melbourne’s plan included a statement of the projected health costs because of the UHI. The 
absence of any mention to UHI in Hobart is likely to reflect a perception of city planners that the cool to 
moderate with an ocean attenuated climate will not experience temperature extremes associated with 
the UHI. While the impacts of the UHI may not be as exaggerated in these moderate climates (Gentilli 
1988), the phenomena has been documented in Hobart (Nunez 1979). 

UHI reduction measures 
From the eight plans, seven referred to at least one heat reduction measure where promoting urban 
greening was the common between those plans. Adelaide, Canberra, Melbourne and Sydney plans 
went into further detail describing suggested greening measures including protecting and managing 
urban forests and bushlands, increasing urban tree canopy, and enhancing the Green Infrastructure 
(GI) towards a larger green grid/network. The second most mentioned heat reduction measure was the 
use of water sensitive urban design (5 of 8 plans). Adelaide, Brisbane and Canberra stated this explicitly 
for UHI reduction, while Melbourne and Sydney for general cooling. The measures that received the 
least attention were climate-wise building design (3 of 8 plans), use of heat-reflective/cool materials (2 
of 8 plans), and through land-use planning (1 of 8 plans).  

Canberra’s plan scored the highest in terms of integrating different measures (4 of 5) towards achieving 
a reduction in the UHI. Despite that heat-reflective/cool materials have a significant contribution to 
reducing the amount of heat absorbed (Santamouris 2014), only Canberra and Melbourne plans referred 
to this method for UHI reduction. Sydney’s plan was the only one to discuss the use of effective land-
use planning as a strategic method to reduce exposure to urban hazards and build the cities resilience. 

Actions implementation and monitoring 
Apart from Darwin, all cities had an actions implementation plan. Adelaide’s implementation plan was 
the only one to specify a target for becoming a green liveable city through increasing the urban green 
cover by 20% by 2045 from a baseline of 27.28%. The implementation plan identified specific actions 
to achieve this goal with key milestones, partners responsible for the delivery, and timing. Further, the 
plan identified how the target would be measured, in addition to requiring a process development to 
ensure consistency in measuring green canopies and other GI. The plan recognised the different canopy 
baseline between councils, as councils with less than 30% tree canopy will be asked to apply the target 
while councils with more than 30% tree canopy are asked to maintain this amount till the target year. 
The plan suggested that this action will address, in part, the UHI effect. 
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Canberra’s implementation plan referred to the integration with ACT’s climate change and transport 
strategies to align land-use, transport and climate change adaptation for a resilient and connected 
Canberra. 

UHI recognition score 
Figure 1 illustrates the recognition scores of the eight Australian capital cities in terms of their strategic 
planning against UHI awareness, reduction measures, and actions implementation and monitoring 
(Appendix A Table A2). Overall, the highest-scoring city plan was Canberra (8.5/11) which showed a 
strong awareness of the UHI based on city-specific facts, which suggests an integration of four heat 
reduction measures to combat the UHI and had an enabling implementation plan. Adelaide (5/11) was 
the only city to have a measurable target for urban greening where a baseline was identified, and this 
shows a good recognition and an achievable goal. Despite the low score of Darwin’s plan (3/11), it stood 
out along with Sydney in mentioning the UHI under the development objective reflecting the urban heat 
as an issue that can be addressed through new development including managing urban hazards.  

Figure 1: UHI Recognition Scores for the Australian Capitals Strategic Plans  
 

 
Source: Authors and Map Source: ABS 2016 

Discussion 
The primary purpose of this study was to identify how the UHI was incorporated within metropolitan 
planning across Australian capital cities against awareness, policy and governance. The study was 
based on plan quality and content evaluation and was not a political analysis of the planning process or 
motivations therein.  
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We found that most Australian capital cities plans are aware of the UHI and have dedicated policies to 
address this primarily through urban greening. While awareness was high, most plans revealed a weak 
recognition and evidentiary basis of the UHI effect and how to quantifiably reduce heat through their 
various strategies.  In the area of policy governance, all city plans apart from Adelaide failed to provide 
a measurable target to reduce heat. The absence of a target will often result in less effective 
implementation (Brody 2003). 

When considering how science is informing policy, we undertook a brief online search through Australian 
government websites to identify a list of related UHI reports and strategies (Table 1). Our policy search 
utilised related keywords to the UHI effect that captured complementary policies, including approaches 
to promote urban greening and urban forestry, water sensitive urban design and climate resilience. 
While this approach and subsequent list were not exhaustive, it did, however, reveal a diversity of related 
urban planning approaches that may ameliorate the UHI effect. The peer-reviewed literature linked 
directly to government-funded research points clearly to the value of GI to address the UHI effect (e.g. 
(Bartesaghi Koc et al. 2016)) and the spatial and social impacts (Loughnan et al. 2013). Despite the 
evidence of these reports, these were not referred to in the plans despite their geographic and theoretical 
relevance. This points to other underlining issues of how planning is informed by contemporary study 
even when funded and partnered with government agencies. 

This raises the question of, why is not the UHI effect getting sufficient traction in strategic city planning 
notwithstanding geographic and climatic variability of the UHI within and between cities? Why aren’t 
there targets for heat reduction or urban greening? Why are existing strategic and technical reports not 
considered, or appear not to be considered, during the metropolitan plan development? 

There is ample research on the importance of tackling the UHI phenomenon and the need for heat 
reduction due to the negative impacts of increased heat stress. This exists in cities at high and low 
latitudes (Wienert and Kuttler 2005) or whether they are coastal or inland (Chao and Sun 2009) reflecting 
the ubiquitous presence of the UHI in cities, although the impact profile is different. Additional thermal 
stress attributed to climate change through an increased occurrence of intense heatwaves will 
exacerbate the UHI. While knowledge of the UHI effect has been known for considerably longer than 
heat-related climate change stress, climate adaptation strategies are likely the vehicle through which to 
raise the importance of providing for liveable cities. This links the issues of excess heat on human health, 
workplace safety and productivity, infrastructure, agriculture, and natural ecosystems (Steffen, Hughes 
and Perkins, 2014) directly. Combined with the UHI, this presents an urgent environmental issue that 
may challenge the resilience of cities (Soderlund and Newman 2015).  

Notable in our analysis, Canberra was the only inland city and therefore does not enjoy the benefits of 
temperature moderation of the ocean. It is perhaps not surprising that the management of heat is of 
most interest to Canberra’s planners and community in the absence of a coastal sea breeze (Gartland 
2008). This may point to the need to find the necessary hook for governments and city planners, not just 
to consider the impact of heat stress in cities, but to address some of the root causes. While geography 
may be a causative factor that exacerbates the UHI and broadly heat stress, other planning theories 
can ameliorate (such as the Garden City Movement and decentralised suburban development) or 
exacerbate (such as urban consolidation or Transit Orientated Development) if not undertaken carefully 
and cognisant of the social, economic and environmental complexities.  

While this research did not explore deeply the factors contributing to the creation and increase in the 
UHI effect, we find it important to highlight urban densification as a widely used tool for growth 
management. Adelaide plan suggests that densification and increasing public spaces can compensate 
for smaller or no backyards (Department of Planning Transport and Infrastructure 2017). Yet, such 
suppositions do not directly address thermal comfort. Newman (2014) discusses some myths about high 
dense housing as an attempt to promote it for growth management in cities while concurrently 
considering the UHI through greening. In essence, good planning and design can manage the urban 
heat impacts be it low or high density. However, good design is often directed by appropriate land-use 
plans and policies. Presently, land-use planning and its trend towards codified standards rely on 
relatively blunt instruments. These include land-use zoning, height, set back, and density (floor space 
ratio) controls. Good design is rather harder to codify, and supportive planning controls that can provide 
these granular details that for example may relate to landscaping for thermal comfort or reflectivity of 
building materials are frequently posited as guidelines (such as Development Control Plans in NSW), 
not as statutory enforceable planning instruments. Thus, presenting a conundrum for the strategic and 
statutory planners as to how best to guide a city’s development from a planning perspective all the while 
being mindful of political expectations to lessen regulation and controls but also make cities for people. 
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Table 1: Official Australian UHI Reports and Supporting Strategies 
 

City Document/Webpage Title Year  
Published Author 

Adelaide 
Water Sensitive Urban Design 2013 Department of Environment, Water 

and Natural Resources 
Urban Heat Mapping of Adelaide 
Metropolitan Area na EnviroData SA 

Western Adelaide Urban Heat Mapping 
Report 2017 

Seed Consulting Services, Airborne 
Research Australia and EnDev 
Geographic 

AdaptWest Climate Change Adaptation Plan 2016 URPS, Seed Consulting Services 
and AECOM 

Collaborative Heat Mapping for Eastern and 
Northern Adelaide 2018 Seed Consulting Services, EnDev 

Geographic and Monash University 

Green Adelaide 2019 Department for Environment and 
Water 

Brisbane WaterSmart Strategy 2010 Brisbane City Council 
Brisbane. Clean, Green, Sustainable 2017-
2031 2017 Brisbane City Council 

Canberra Mapping Surface Urban Heat in Canberra 2017 CSIRO 
Water Sensitive Urban Design Review 
Report  2014 Environment and Planning 

Sustainability Strategy 2018 City Renewal Authority 
Canberra’s Living Infrastructure 
Information Paper 2018 ACT Government 

Darwin Creating a Better Darwin - Creating a Cooler 
City 2018 Northern Territory Government 

Hobart City of Hobart Street Tree Strategy 2017 City of Hobart 

Water Sensitive Urban Design Procedures 
for Stormwater Management 2012 Department of Primary Industries, 

Water and Environment, EPA 
Melbourne Economic Assessment of the Urban Heat 

Island Effect 2012 AECOM Australia Pty Ltd 

Urban Forest Strategy: Making a Great City 
Greener 2012-2032 2014 City of Melbourne 

Green Our City Strategic Action Plan 
2017–2021: Vertical and Rooftop 
Greening in Melbourne 

2017 City of Melbourne 

Urban Heat Island Report: City of Greater 
Geelong and Wyndham City Council 2013 AECOM Australia Pty Ltd & 

Monash University 
Moreland Urban Heat Island Effect Action 
Plan 2016/2017 – 2025/2026 2016 Moreland City Council 

Perth Better Urban Forest Planning 2018 State of Western Australia 

Better Urban Water Management 2008 Department of Water 
Sydney Turn Down the Heat Strategy and Action 

Plan 2018 Western Sydney Regional 
Organization of Councils 

Implementation Guidance Document 
Incorporating Urban Heat Objectives into 
Planning Policy 

2019 Western Sydney Regional 
Organization of Councils 

AdaptNSW na Environment & Heritage 

Adapting for Climate Change: A Long-Term 
Strategy for the City of Sydney 2017 City of Sydney 

Greening Sydney Plan 2012 City of Sydney 

Sydney Green Grid na Government Architect NSW 

Source: Authors 
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Conclusions 
Our inferences, not surprisingly, call for a more integrated planning which recognises cities as complex 
systems that require innovative and sophisticated planning tools, not blunt instruments, which can 
enable development to respond to current and future pressures. While we revealed the existence of 
many studies and technical documents to inform planners, their integration within strategic planning is 
missed. Furthermore, little effort is directed to setting firm targets to reduce urban heat stress, be it a 
reduction in ambient temperature caused by the UHI or as indirect measures such as 30% tree canopy. 
Solutions to address the UHI effect in cities may well lie in gaining a deeper understanding of how the 
science to policy nexus operates.   
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Appendix A 
Table A1: Australian Capital Cities Plans Details 

 

City Metro Region State Plan Title Author Date First 
Adopted 

Date of 
Latest 
Update 

Target 
Year 

Additional 
Document 

Adelaide Greater 
Adelaide 

South 
Australia 
(SA) 

The 30-Year Plan for 
Greater Adelaide 

Department of Planning, 
Transport and 
Infrastructure 

2010 2017 2045 The 30-Year Plan for 
Greater Adelaide – 2017 
Update 
Implementation Plan 
2017/2018 

Brisbane South East 
Queensland 

Queensland 
(QLD) 

ShapingSEQ: South 
East Queensland 
Regional Plan 2017 

Department of 
Infrastructure, Local 
Government and 
Planning 

1-Aug-17 na 2067 ShapingSEQ 
Implementation Program 
— Progress Report 

Canberra Canberra Australian 
Capital 
Territory 
(ACT) 

ACT Planning Strategy 
2018 

ACT Government 2018 na 2045 ACT Planning Strategy 
2018 – 
Implementation of 
Strategic Directions and 
Actions 

Darwin Darwin Region Northern 
Territory 
(NT) 

Darwin Regional Land 
Use Plan 2015 

Department of Lands, 
Planning and the 
Environment 

Jun-15 na na 
 

Hobart Southern 
Tasmania 

Tasmania 
(TAS) 

Southern Tasmania 
Regional Land Use 
Strategy 2010–2035  

Southern Tasmanian 
Councils Authority 

Oct-11 9-May-
18 

2035 The Process Forward: 
Implementing and 
Monitoring the Regional 
Land Use Strategy for 
Southern Tasmania 

Melbourne Metropolitan 
Melbourne 
Region 

Victoria 
(VIC) 

Plan Melbourne 2017-
2050: Metropolitan 
Planning Strategy 

State of Victoria 2017 na 2050 Plan Melbourne 2017-
2050: Five-Year 
Implementation Plan 

Perth Perth and Peel 
region 

Western 
Australia 
(WA) 

Perth and 
Peel@3.5million 

The Department of 
Planning, Lands and 
Heritage 

Mar-18 na 2050 Sub-regional Planning 
Framework 

Sydney Greater 
Sydney Region 

New South 
Wales 
(NSW) 

Greater Sydney 
Region Plan: A 
Metropolis of Three 
Cities – connecting 
people 

Greater Sydney 
Commission 

Mar-18 na 2056 
 

Source: Authors 

mailto:Peel@3.5million
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Table A2: UHI Recognition Score for the Eight Australian Capital Cities Plans 
 

Tier 1 Criteria Tier 2 Criteria Adelaide Brisbane Canberra Darwin Hobart Melbourne Perth Sydney 

UHI Recognition Score (A + B + C) = 5 3.5 8.5 3 0 5.5 2.5 7 

A UHI 
Awareness 

A1 Mentioned or defined 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 

A2 Spatial description 0 0 1 0 0 0.5 0 0.5 
A3 UHI intensity 0 0 1 0 0 0.5 0 0 

A4 Number of hot days (current/future) 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 

A5 Heat vulnerability 0 0 0 0 0 0.5 0 1 

 UHI Awareness Score = 
(A = A1+A2+A3+A4+A5) 2 1 4 1 0 2.5 1 3.5 

B 
UHI 
Reduction  
Measures 

B1 Urban greening 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 

B2 Water sensitive urban design 1 1 1 0 0 0.5 0 0.5 

B3 Heat-reflective/cool material 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 

B4 Climate wise building design 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 

B5 Land use planning 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.5 

Heat Reduction Measures Score = 
(B = B1+B2+B3+B4+B5) 2 2 4 2 0 2.5 1 3 

C Actions Implementation and Monitoring 1 0.5 0.5 na 0 0.5 0.5 0.5 

Source: Authors 
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